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"GREENFAST" 
IRON FORMULATIONS 

 

We are able to offer a range of tried and tested iron formulations to suit all conditions and budgets. 

1. "GREENFAST" Fe 
20% soluble Iron (Fe) in a readily soluble powder. 

Based on Ferrous sulphate with added formulants to aid storage, mixing and uptake. 

A highly soluble 20% iron supplement that is ideal for spraying larger areas of turf such as tees, fairways, sports 
fields and outfields.   
GREENFAST Fe is ideal for use all year round and is an extremely economical method of providing a rapid  
sustained green up. 

Packing:    in 10 kg bag 
Pack Coverage:   2,500 - 5,000 m2 
Application rate:   20-40 kgs per hectare mixed in 600-800 ltrs of water     
     (1-2 kg per 500m2 mixed in 30-40 ltrs of water) 

 
2. "GREENFAST" Fe S 
15% Fe with additional 13% Sulphur (34% SO3) and 4% Nitrogen. Soluble powder formulation. 

Based on Ferrous sulphate and ammonium sulphate with added formulants to aid storage, mixing and uptake. 

An extremely soluble and economical Iron supplement with added Sulphur.   
Contains 15% Iron and 13% Sulphur which aids in the uptake of the iron by the plant.   
GREENFAST Fe S is perfect for the treatment of fine turf economically, for fairways, outfields and sports pitches all 
year round. 

Packing:    in 10 kg bag 
Pack Coverage:   2,500 - 5,000 m2 
Application rate:   20-40 kgs per hectare mixed in 600-800 ltrs of water     
     (1-2 kg per 500m2 mixed in 30-40 ltrs of water) 

 

3. "GREENFAST" IRON LIQUID 
An economy inorganic liquid containing 60 g/l of Iron (6% Fe). 

A uniquely formulated liquid iron.  The concentrated liquid iron in GREENFAST IRON LIQUID provides a rapid  
sustained green up to turf and is suitable for use at any time of year even in colder periods.   
GREENFAST IRON LIQUID has been specially designed for use on fine turf and will help to strengthen the plant 
against frost and disease.  Once applied, the readily available iron is taken via the root and leaf of the plant giving 
rapid results without any danger of 'blackening off'. 

Packing:    in 10ltr can 
Pack Coverage:   2,500 - 5,000 m2 
Application rate:   10-20 ltrs per hectare mixed in 600-800 ltrs of water     
     (0.5-1 ltr per 500m2 mixed in 30-40 ltrs of water) 

GREENFAST IRON LIQUID is suitable for use at any time of year, for maximum green up use at 20 ltr per hectare. 
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4. "GREENFAST" IRON CHEL 
10% Fe (100 g/l Fe) as a fully chelated liquid based on EDTA. 

Formulated liquid iron to be used when applied in tank mixed with other fertilisers or plant protection products.   
The stability of the chelate ensures unrivalled compatibility and trouble free spraying. 

Once applied, the readily available iron is taken via the root and leaf of the plant, giving rapid results without any 
danger of 'blackening off'. 

Packing:   in 10ltr can 
Pack Coverage:   2,500 - 5,000 m2 
Application rate:   10-20 ltrs per hectare mixed in 600-800 ltrs of water     
     (0.5-1 ltr per 500m2 mixed in 30-40 ltrs of water) 

GREENFAST IRON CHEL is suitable for use at any time of year, for maximum green up use at 20 ltr per hectare. 

 

5. "GREENFAST" Fe Mg 
A co-formulation of both Iron  (Fe) 3% and Magnesium (Mg) 2%:  both important constituents of chlorophyll.  
Magnesium being a major constituent of the chlorophyll molecule. 
Used as a rapid green before tournaments and competitions. 

Packing:    in 10ltr can 
Pack Coverage:   2,500 - 5,000 m2 
Application rate:   10-20 ltrs per hectare mixed in 600-800 ltrs of water    
     (0.5-1 ltr per 500m2 mixed in 30-40 ltrs of water) 

GREENFAST Fe Mg is suitable for use at any time of year, for maximum green up use at 20 ltr per hectare. 


